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Old dallas running backs

Dallas Cowboys : Rúti yardage vodcovia za sezónu CH Calvin Hill DD Doug Dennison DP Don Perkins DR Dan Reeves DT Duane Thomas DM Darren McFadden (2015) DM DeMarco Murray (2011-2014) EE Ezekiel Elliott ES Emmitt Smith FJ Felix Jones HW Herschel Walker JJ Julius Jones MB Marion Barber PP Paul Palmer RN Robert Newhouse TD Tony Dorsett TH Troy
Hambrick RB ATT YARDS TD 2019 Ezechiel Elliott 301 1357 12 2018 Ezechiel Elliott 304 1434 6 2017 Ezechiel Elliott 242 983 7 2016 Ezechiel Elliott 322 1631 15 2015 Darren McFadden 239 1089 3 2014 DeMarco Murray 392 1 845 13 2013 DeMarco Murray 217 1121 9 2012 DeMarco Murray 161 663 4 2011 DeMarco Murray 164 897 1 2 2010 Felix Jones 185 800 1 2009
Marion Barber 214 932 7 2008 Marion Barber 238 885 7 2007 Marion Barber 204 975 10 2006 Julius Jones 267 1084 4 2005 Julius Jones 257 993 5 2004 Julius Jones 197 819 7 2003 Troy Hambrick 275 972 5 2002 Emmitt Smith 254 975 5 2001 Emmitt Smith 261 1021 3 2000 Emmitt Smith 2 94 1203 9 1999 Emmitt Smith 329 1397 11 1998 Emmitt Smith 319 1332 13 1997
Emmitt Smith 261 107 4 4 1996 Emmitt Smith 327 1204 12 1995 Emmitt Smith 377 1773 25 1994 Emmitt Smith 368 1484 21 19 Emmitt Smith 283 1486 9 1992 Emmitt Smith 373 1713 18 1991 Emmitt Smith 365 1563 12 1990 Emmitt Smith 241 937 11 1989 Paul Palmer 112 446 2 1988 Herschel Walker 361 1514 5 1987 Herschel Walker 209 8 91 7 1986 Tony Dorsett 184 748 5
1985 Tony Dorsett 305 1307 7 1984 Tony Dorsett 302 1189 6 1 Tony Dorsett 289 1321 8 1982 Tony Dorsett 177 745 5 1981 Tony Dorsett 342 1646 4 1980 Tony Dorsett 1980 Tony Dorsett 1 278 1185 11 1979 Tony Dorsett 250 1107 6 1978 Tony Dorsett 290 1325 7 1977 Tony Dorsett 208 1007 12 1976 Doug Dennison 153 542 6 1975 Robert Newhouse 209 930 2 1974 Calvin
Hill 185 185 844 7 1973 Calvin Hill 273 1142 6 1972 Calvin Hill 245 1036 6 1971 Duane Thomas 175 175 793 11 1970 Duane Thomas 151 803 5 1969 Calvin Hill 204 942 8 1968 Don Perkins 191 8 36 4 1967 Don Perkins 201 823 6 1966 Dan Reeves 175 757 8 Dallas Cowboys organizácia bola asi 60 rokov a majú nastaviť latku pre všetky tímy NFL. A je ľahké pochopiť, prečo pri
pohľade cez Cowboys 'franšízovej životopis. V 60 sezón v NFL, Cowboys drží all-time pravidelné sezóny rekord 520 výhier, 388 prehier a šesť väzieb. Majú 33 rokov 'playoff vystúpenie s all-time postseason rekord 35 výhier a 28 prehier, ktoré viedli k 23 divízie titulov, 20 od založenia NFC Východ. Cowboys tiež pochváliť 10 konferencie majstrovstiev, osem od založenia NFC a päť
Super Bowl vyhrá. Oni tiež vedia, ako zarobiť a míňať peniaze, s 875 miliónmi dolárov domovského štadióna 1,5 miliardy dolárov ústredie a prax zariadenia a zároveň je Forbes 'najcennejší športový tím od roku 2016, naposledy ocenený na 5 miliárd dolárov. S úschovou povedať, Jerry Jones 'futbalový klub je podstatný športové franšízy. A hoci Cowboys had the best run in the
last 20-plus years, hopes are high in Dallas for this upcoming season. As they say, everything is bigger in Texas; ships, stadiums and even expectations. On paper, the Cowboys are well equipped on both the defensive and offensive side of the ball. Most notably, Dallas' prized 2016 draft class is still intact and ready to make a playoff run. Dak Prescott, Ezekiel Elliott and Jaylon
Smith have proved important contributors. This year, he will again join two of Dallas' elite starters, wide receiver Amari Cooper and defensive end Demarcus Lawrence. And last but not least, the Cowboys' first-round selection in this year's draft, CeeDee Lamb, adds another weapon to Dallas' already stacked offense. With Super Bowl-winning head coach Mike McCarthy at the
helm, Jerry Jones is preparing for another of their historic runs. But before the season gets underway, let's take a look at the Cowboys, who have had the most historic runs with the team, literally. Here are the three best running backs in Dallas Cowboys history. Don Perkins, Herschel Walker, DeMarco Murray, Duane ThomasSpecial mention: Ezekiel Elliott, 2016-presentAs his
rookie season, it was clear that Ezekiel Elliot was something special. Still his best year to date, Elliott rushed for 1,631 yards, 15 touchdowns and averaged 5.1 yards per carry. He even added 32 receptions for 363 yards and one receiving touchdown. His game was key to Dallas finishing 13-3, the team's best regular season record since 2007.Although he wasn't as dominant as
he was in his first year, it won't be long before he hunts down those before him in Cowboys history. Whether it's stats or wins, Elliott will be fed.3. Calvin Hill, 1969-1974A the first ever Ivy League graduate to be taken in the first round, Calvin Hill's career in Dallas was nothing short of historic. Drafted in the same offseason Don Perkins decided to retire, Hill had no choice but to
lead the Cowboys' ever-depended-on ground game. And lead he would. Hill would win Rookie of the Year and would also be named Pro Bowler of his first year. He would go on to play in three more Pro Bowls.In his time in Dallas, the Cowboys would do it at their first Super Bowl in 1970 and Hill would help the franchise win its first ever Lombardi Trophy the following year. His
career totals as a Cowboy are 5,009 rushing yards and 39 rushing touchdowns. No one would dare argue against numbers one and two on our list. First, Tony Dorsett. Simply put, this guy just knew how to win. The highest draft pick on our list, Dorsett was selected second overall by Dallas in the 1977 NFL Draft after being traded for second pick, and they had very good reason to
do so. In his final year of college, Dorsett won both the national championship and the Heisman Trophy, which made him more than remarkable And the win didn't stop there. In his first year as a pro, the University of Pittsburgh alum would win Rookie of the Year after running for more than 1,000 yards and scoring 12 rushing touchdowns. He would get a final victory in Super Bowl
XII, where he would help the Cowboys win their second Lombardi Trophy.Although the way they parted ways with the franchise was bittersweet, the Hall of Faities would still finish its career in Dallas with 12,036 rushing yards and 72 rushing touchdowns.1. Emmitt Smith, 1990-2002This man is as big as the franchise and the state played in and if you're one of those rare people
who have no idea who Emmitt Smith is, here's the rapid downturn of his football career&gt;In 1989, Smith was the unanimous All-American and SEC MVP and followed that up by being named 1990 NFL Rookie of the Year. He was an eight-time professional player (1990-1995, 1998-1999), a four-time All-Pro first-team pick (1992-1995) and the second All-Pro team (1991, 1996).
Smith was also a four-time NFL rushing yards and touchdown leader (1991-1993, 1995), named the 1993 NFL most valuable player and is a three-time Super Bowl Champion (XXVII, XXVIII, XXX) and Super Bowl XXVII MVP. His 18,355 career rushing yards and 164 rushing touchdowns are both NFL records (and it's not even close). In his 13 years with the Cowboys, Smith
helped lead the Dallas franchise to a regular-season record of 116-92, winning the NFC East six times. The Cowboys would make it eight postseasons with Smith as their running back and they would add three more Super Bowl rings to their collection. Smith gave Jerry Jones and the Cowboys the best years in franchise history, a big reason why they've turned into the world's
greatest sports team. He did it in such a dominant way that neither Dallas nor the entire NFL will ever forget number 22. Dallas CowboysEmmitt SmithTony Dorsett Dallas is pressed into the field by a quality running back to take pressure off Tony Romo. If we tear any Cowboys running back out of history, that's how the options would be evaluated. This list only applies to players
as they played in Dallas, so Eddie George and Chris Warren, while good choices based on their careers elsewhere, are not included. All the while, 214 people recorded rushing stats for the Cowboys. John Jett has the worst recorded play in a horrific 1996 stinging accident. He has one career rush for -23 yards.13. Troy Hambrick In 2003 Troy Hambrick and the Dallas Cowboys
showed the NFL that winning can depend more on the number of carries than yards. When Dallas drafted Julius Jones, he asked to be cut or replaced. Bill Parcels obliged. Hambrick is most remembered for showing an excellent yard to carry as a backup, then falling flat as an starter. He was Dallas' only running option on Bill Parcels' most accomplished Cowboys squad, and
while not great, he had serviceable quality and well enough to be 13th on this list. While that's not great, players like Michael Wiley and Phillip Tanner never got the opportunity they did. As limited as he was, he made the most of his situation. Opportunism is a virtue in football.12. Felix Jones If Dallas just got it, he's the 12th best option, he'd need a squad to feature. Felix Jones is
still a curious draft pick. Selected as a free back, he did something different during his career in Dallas. He has been plagued by injuries but has never had lead running back qualities to begin with. He scored a touchdown on his first carry setting fan expectations high. As a free back he was an ace up the team's sleeve, but he could deliver regularly as a starter.11. Marrion Barber
Called a dump-truck from the coach who drafted him, Barber was slow moving a strong back with some exciting plays. His lack of long speed is a serious problem for the offense though. While he is difficult to deal with, he is so slow that the whole defense will gang up to deal with him effectively. He was suctioning a golden pacifier like Julius Jones' back up, and exposed as a
starter. Running the Barber over Julius Jones in a playoff game cost the Cowboys that game.10. Herschel Walker His unpredictability prevents him from being higher on this list. As football specimens go, only Dorsett could rate them as better prospects. It was a football prospect so outstanding the Cowboys built their second era of greatness on trading it. He embodied for athletes
a little too heavily while in Dallas, making business decisions when he avoided contact playing on a struggling team. He was better than a change of pace back later in his career. He played for Dallas in 1997, and began playing Pro Football in 1983. He has a remarkable ability to remain a professional athlete, even winning an MMA bout in 2011.9. Julius Jones a competent starter
who flashed brilliantly as a rookie. He's more well rounded than Barber, with credible deep speed, keeping the defence at risk. Many agree that his career has been cut short due to an unmanaged injury. Dallas would thrive if it could reproduce its rookie in 2015 or in its second season. Walt Garrison Garrison played in one heck of a loaded backfield in the 1970s. A notorious tough
guy, he played in the 1970 NFC Championship Game against the 49ers with cracked collar bones and a serious ankle injury. A true cowboy, he was forced to retire after a knee injury in a controlled exhibition match. He often leads the team at receptions. His worse rushing season saw him reach the Pro Bowl, and during his career he posted a 4.3 yard carry average. Like many of
the most productive backs on this list, its size was relatively normal at 6' and 205 pounds. Among the Cowboys running backs played in the 4th season of The New Year's Day, he was the first player to play in the 201 DeMarco Murray Murray has almost the same number of yards as Barber in 35 fewer games. Like him he ran for 1,800 yards in 2014, his 2015 contributions would
have been promising.6. Robert Newhouse Newhouse was a remarkable player with competence at every position on the field at a time when there were a lot of positions. He was effective as a leading rusher, and once the Cowboys acquired Tony Dorsett he became effective as a fullback. He was at his best as a fullback, preventing him from being higher on that list. Of Dallas' all
runners, only Emmitt Smith played in multiple games. Newhouse wasn't terribly big, but his swirling legs were terrifying. Imagine taking a knee from this guy on a helmet:5. Don Perkins Don Perkins is the third most productive back in Cowboys history. In many ways, he's like a precursor to Emmitt Smith. He was 5'10, 204 pounds, and had a strong understanding of all the basic
running back duties. He helped establish the Cowboys as one of the best offenses of the 1960s. He was drafted into the team in 1961 and had to play through some very difficult seasons. Despite the misery of his neighborhood, he was a Pro Bowl regular. If it was a review of Dallas' most beautiful running back, Perkins would be by far number one and turn it into a long media
career after playing football.4. Calvin Hill Calvin Hill wasn't always the best running back in his own backfield, but he was an important and reliable back during Dallas' long stretch of the first big stage. He only lasted six seasons at Dallas but ran for 5,009 yards and 39 touchdowns. At 6'4 and 227 pounds, it's a prototype type of runner rarely seen now. Despite his constant
presence for six seasons, he struggled with injuries throughout his career, which led to Dallas drafting another player. Hill and Thomas (forwards) were very similar players, both brought in to be keeping power backs. They have almost identical yards on carry averages, but Hill was injured during the stretches of the most important season of his career eventually, reeling him from
fourth place on that list.3. Duane Thomas Duane Thomas is Prometheus as a figure in NFL history. He was soon a tough negotiator who was among the first NFL players to try to hold out. He recalled the whole of 1971, and he didn't talk to the media or coaches. At the NFLPA, he remembered himself as a guy who aggressively sought unionization. Thomas did not have a
comfortable tenure while in Dallas and was replaced twice. However, his role in dismantling the Miami Dolphins in the 1972 Super Bowl cements his place on that list. He was 220 pounds back, which was immediately compared to Jim Brown when he hit the NFL. He joined the Cowboys as a first-round pick in the 1970s, and finished eighth in rushing that season, averaging 5.3
yards and 803 yards. He, like Calvin Hill before him, was named NFC Rookie of the Year. He was central back in the Cowboys strong offense during the 1971 season. The Dallas Cowboys were #3 in. Good NFL teams in the 1970s had a wealth of talent that franchises today can only dream of. He shared the backfield with Walt Garrison and Calvin Hill, and they split the carries
175:127:106. Garrison himself was a Fullback, playing a role that doesn't exist today - not even Daryl Johnson would have carried the ball 127 times in a season. All of this would be for nothing except a workhorse running back ploughing an NFL defense. He shone brightly, quickly burned out and Dallas won the Super Bowl. To win the 1972 Super Bowl, Dallas relied on both
Calvin Hill's Duane Thomas. While Thomas was hard to deal with, a one-two punch at running back dominated their opponent and took a lot of pressure off the pass game.2. Tony Dorsett Tony Dorsett doubles the yards of the man behind him on the Cowboys all-time rushing list. He was an essential part of Dallas' second Super Bowl victory. Dorsett in Dallas in 2015 would have
been even more explosive than the man who was in front of him.1 Emmitt Smith Pro's NFL team relying on it to run a game run game must show consistency, and no one has ever been more consistent than Emmitt Smith. Almost everyone back on that list missed games in spurts because of injuries. He missed surprisingly few games, missing 12 games due to injury from a
potential 238.Emmitt Smith and Tony Dorsett are members of the Hall of Fame that would help any team. If you could pick any of the three of those players to travel time and play for the Cowboys in 2015, which three would you get? We're going with three here because Smith and Dorsett are obvious. This is kinetic, but I'd start Dorsett over Smith because of Dorsett's pion in big
games. Emmitt may be the NFL's all-time rushing champion, but Dorsett is the only runner with a 99-yard touchdown run. I'm @nickwelp Twitter and AustonianAggie in the comments. Comments.
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